Abstract-Enabling data analysis in large data depositories for high throughput experimental data such as gene microarrays and ChIP-seq is challenging. In this paper, we discuss three methods for integrating QUEST, a data depository for epigenetic experiments, with a web-based data analysis platform GenePattern. These methods are universal and can serve as an exemplary implementation resolving the dilemma facing many similar database systems in integrating data analysis tools.
INTRODUCTION
During the past decade, advancement in high throughput experimental technologies such as gene expression microarray and massive parallel sequencing has revolutionized biomedical research as it allows the investigator to carry out genome wide study on key biological processes in a single experiment at a relatively cost. However, these technologies also raise new challenges to biomedical informatics in two aspects: data management and data analysis. While a microarray experiment can generate megabytes of the data, the output of the massive parallel sequencing experiments is in the scale of tens of gigabytes while the raw data is usually in the size of 1-2 terabytes. Therefore for data management, the focus is to develop efficient database systems to allow the user to query for datasets from multiple platforms, experiments as well as values associated with individual genes or gene groups. A well-known example of such data depositories include the Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) maintained by NCBI. In addition, there are numerous local and legacy data depositories that were implemented by individual research groups and institutions.
While the databases are convenient for users to store and retrieve the data, it is not always easy for the user to carry out analysis especially given that the development of data analysis is a highly dynamic process. it is not realistic or feasible to define a static data analysis model that can be integrated into the database. As a result, most databases can only provide a minimal set of analysis tools such as the simple Student t-test function in GEO.
For advanced analyses, for most of the time, the user has to download the data and the software or computer codes for the analysis, carry out the analysis, and store the results on a local computer. This is not only clumsy and time-consuming, it also causes problems such as poor documentation on the analysis protocol, different choice of parameters, lack of repeatability of the analysis results and sometimes loss of results. In addition, the analysis algorithms are often developed in different languages such as R, Matlab, Python, Perl, and Java, which is usually a big hurdle for regular biomedical researchers to properly install and utilize these tools.
One effort to resolve this issue is the web-based platform GenePattern developed by the Broad Institute [1] . It allows codes for data analysis algorithms in different programming languages (e.g., Java, R, and Matlab) to be uploaded as standard modules. Different modules can be organized into a data analysis pipeline and saved in GenePattern. A user can enter GenePattern, upload the data, and apply the analysis modules or pipelines without the need to support different languages. This not only enables easy sharing of the analysis modules, it also enforces standard interface between modules and improves reproducibility of the analysis results.
So an important question is, "Can we integrate existing, legacy databases to GenePattern so that the users of these databases can carry out data analysis much more smoothly?" Even more important, the analyses would be standardized and the results can also be stored in the databases.
QUEST (http://bisr.osumc.edu/) is developed at the Ohio State University as a data management and ad-hoc query system that catalogues and stores microarray and massive parallel sequencing data from platforms. The QUEST project started out as a data-sharing portal for the NCI ICBC Center between Indiana University (IU) and The Ohio State University (OSU) for epigenetics study. It is deployed as a central data portal for different shared resources such as the Illumina sequencing facility at the OSU Comprehensive Cancer Center. One characteristics of QUEST is that it enables users to build complex queries using an intuitive graphical user interface (GUI) without the need to write tedious SQL statements. As researchers acquire more data of differing types, they can add it to their "data stores" and QUEST will reflect the new entities in its GUI, allowing users to query the newly acquired data types without a new programming endeavor. However, a missing functionality in QUEST is data analysis.
Our goal was to leverage the existing analytical platform in GenePattern with the data management functionality of QUEST to enable two-way communication between QUEST and GenePattern for our users. First, a regular investigator can login to QUEST, select the datasets to be analyzed, invoke the analysis workflow in GenePattern and get the results back in QUEST. Second, an advanced user (e.g., bioinformatician) can enter GenePattern, obtain data from QUEST, carry out the analysis, and store the results locally in GenePattern. This will also allow fast test and parameter tuning of new algorithms. In order to achieve these goals, we identified three modes for QUEST and GenePattern integration ( Figure 1 ) and implemented them. Even though our work is developed for the specific database system QUEST, the methods presented in this paper are universal and can serve as exemplary implementation for similar database systems to solve the data analysis issue.
II. METHODS
In this section, we describe the implementations of three distinct modes for QUEST and GenePattern integration:
• invoking data analysis in QUEST and transferring the data to GenePattern using a URL;
• invoking data analysis in QUEST and transferring results from GenePattern back to QUEST (RPC style); • invoking analysis in GenePattern and directly transferring data to GenePattern (XML-RPC). The XML-RPC mode requires a GenePattern module (i.e. Quest Importer) to initiate a request on an analysis workflow from QUEST to GenePattern. The last two modalities involve passing data from QUEST to GenePattern. The RPC-style invocation can exhibit two way communications, where QUEST invokes a GenePattern module and receives a GenePattern response, which can be further processed. These techniques are described below.
Mode 1: invoke data analysis in QUEST and transfer the data to GenePattern using a URL
In this scenario, data is requested in QUEST and bundled into an archive (i.e. a zip file) and published to a GenePattern accessible folder via URL. QUEST supports archives generated from two data sources: raw data files (e.g., Figure 2 ) and query results (e.g., Figure 3 ). Typically data requests consists of raw data files but can also be query results aggregated into a file format and placed into an archive. Once an archive is generated in QUEST, a link is constructed in a format so that both the archive URL and analytical module are indicated. The user can select the GenePattern module of interest in QUEST by accessing a drop down list with registered modules (e.g., Figure 4 ). The GenePattern user can then tweak the parameters and run the module or pipeline. There is no further communication between GenePattern and QUEST from this point on for this integration technique.
Mode 2: invoking data analysis in QUEST and transferring results from GenePattern to QUEST (RPC style)
QUEST is programmed in ASP.NET/C#, whereas GenePattern is programmed in Java. To bridge the technical barrier between the CLR and the JVM, Quest makes use of the Mono project (http://www.monoproject.com/Java ).
The Mono project provides facilities for translating and compiling the GenePattern server .jar files into a GenePattern server .dll files (i.e. A Dynamic Link Library). A .dll can be referenced in an ASP.NET project as a managed code assembly and remote calls can be made directly from QUEST. Once the .dll is created we can reference classes from the client package by including: using org.genepattern.client; Figure 5 illustrates how QUEST invokes a GenePattern module programmatically by creating a local GenePattern client and passing a series of parameters, including module name and archive location. This process uses the local jobResult attribute to store return value information. This attribute enables user to subclass the class GenePatternTask to handle specific return values. Figure 6 : An example demonstrates the use of subclassing in QUEST-to-GenePattern interaction.
Mode 3: invoking analysis in GenePattern and directly transferring data to GenePattern via XML-RPC
In this mode, Genepattern makes data requests to QUEST thru an XML-RPC interface (http://www.xmlrpc.com/). XML-RPC is a technology based on remote procedure calls, which encode requests as XML over an HTTP transport. XML-RPC is a simple and low-overhead protocol to initiate distributed communication between disparate systems.
The Quest Importer (Figure 7 ), allows GenePattern users to export ChIP-Seq data from QUEST into GenePattern. It requires the following inputs: username, password, sample Id, and sequencing File Type (e.g., realign, seq, prb). The Importer will invoke the XML-RPC interface to QUEST SolexaChipSeqRPC.ashx (http://bisr.osumc.edu/QUEST/Public/SolexaChipSeqRPC. ashx). Once QUEST receives the request then the file types for the sample id specified will be archived and published to a URL that GenePattern can access. The data is imported into GenePattern and is available for further analysis.
III. RESULTS
The QUEST-GenePattern integration is used in epigenetics study especially in analyzing large set of ChIP-chip and ChIP-seq data generated by Solexa sequencers. The ChIP (chromatin immunoprecipitation) experiments studies protein-DNA interaction over the entire genome. Currently our proteins of interests include estrogen receptor, RNA polymerase II (Pol II), and histone makers with different methylation status (e.g, H3K4me2, H3K27me3).
As we discussed previously, in the Mode 1, we can carry out various data analysis by invoking analysis tools in GenePattern. Figure 8 Top shows an example for visualizing ChIP-chip data in QUEST. The intenities for each probe in the ChIP-chip experiment across ten samples can be visualized using the tool in GenePattern. In addition, a user can zoom into any specific region in the genome using the user defined query.
Currently we use the Mode 2 to set up automatically data downloading from outside sequencing centers. Once we receive a notice from the sequencing center about the availability of a set of ChIP-seq data, we logon to QUEST and invoke a data downloader implemented in GenePattern. The downloader then retrieves the data from the sequencing center FTP server to the GenePattern server, send a notice to QUEST, and then automatically transfer the data to QUEST.
Finally for Mode 3, we have implemented the ChIPseq data annotation pipeline xIP-Seq [2, 3] in a local GenePattern server, using the QUEST-importer, the researchers can request data from QUEST ( Figure 6 ) to perform data analysis (Figure 8 ). In the bottom of Figure 8 , two sets of ChIP-seq data for the Pol II binding on two different breast cancer cell samples were extracted. The left panel in the bottom of Figure 8 indicates the parameters used to set up the GenePattern pipeline. The right panels shows the results on the tag counts over all the genes for Pol II bound segments and the genes with significant differential binding quantities (in red dots) obtained using a mixture Poisson model fitting algorithm [2] .
IV. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
In this paper, we discussed three methods for integrating QUEST, a data depository for high throughput experiments, with online data analysis platform GenePattern. These methods are universal and can serve as exemplary implementation resolving the dilemma facing many similar database systems in integrating data analysis tools. They can be particularly useful for managing and analyzing the new massive parallel sequencing data.
Currently we plan to expand the QUEST system into a unified caGrid framework to facilitate grid-enabled computing. 
